
PartnerPak Studio 5.0.0.121 Update Release Notes 

 

➢ New General Program Features 
 

1. You now can upload your Purchase Orders directly into the Kawneer Direct shopping cart. This will upload all 

stock length, hardware, and weathering components. At this time all A section doors, frames, and hardware 

will still be ordered through the build and buy on the Kawneer Direct website. First generate a purchase 

order and then click the Kawneer Direct Upload button. You will then be prompted to enter you Kawneer 

Direct login information. It will remember what you inputted for the next time you run this. If there is 

anything else in the cart it will add this po list of parts to them. 

     

2. When using the export to cad feature you now can select use perimeter sheets of Kawneer details or 

continue to use the individual details to match the section cuts of the elevations. The sheets of details are 

directly from the Kawneer website. You can also choose to review the individual details that are selected for 

each frame. On the review screen you can choose the optional detail or one from the cad detail database. 

 

 



3. With this new cad feature the metal group now holds what cad perimeter sheet and what cad details are 

assigned to that group. We have pre-populated each of our default metal groups with this data. If you have 

created custom group, please fill this information out. You can use the metal group you modeled yours after 

to help fill in this information. 

 

 

The drop-down list of these details come from the Cad Details database. The corresponding DWG file is located in the 

default installed directory C:\Program Files (x86)\DeMichele Group\PartnerPak Studio\Dies (or the custom install 

directory you created). You can create your own custom library of DWG files and place them in this directory and then 

add the name of that file to the Cad Details database and then assign them to a metal group. 

4. The door frames database also has the option to assign the cad details to be used when that door frame is 

used on an elevation. 

 



5. On the recap questions screen the CMP Matrix setting is moved down and opened so that you can see the 

CMP list being used. The option to include or exclude taxes and markup from the recap has also been add to 

this screen. You can also type a new Recap Status and it will prompt you to add it to the list after clicking ok. 

 
 

6. When reviewing the bid recaps, you now can type in new Vendors, Labor Items, or Add Charges and the 

program will ask if you would like to add these items to the database or list. 

7. When building elevations, you can now right click on a stick and add a library fab to the selected sticks. 
a. When hovering over a stick that had a library fab assigned to it the box will show you what fab has 

been assigned 
b. To view where Library Fabs are located click on VIEW at the top menu and select CUSTOM FAB 

LOCATIONS 
c. To remove the library fabs, select the sticks, click on VIEW, and then CLEAN SELECTED LIBRARY FABS 

 

       



8. When building an elevation and you right click on a stick and select CHANGE FABRICATION you can now 
change the angle type to trim and apply a + or – trim that will carry across to metal fabrication. This applies 
to the back members only. 
 

 
 

9. When building an elevation with head or sill channels they will be represented on the elevation with visible 
black lines. 

 

 
 



➢ New Metal/Door Fabrication Features 
 

1. On the Metal Fabrication screen, the list of jobs is in a grid view with machine direction and date when 

imported. 

 

2. Once you OUTPUT a file from the Metal Fabrication screen you can use IMPORT DATA and read the file back 

in. 

3. When using the CSV Import data format, you can now define the ID column in the csv file and change the 

Part ID for the list. 

4. The Part ID can now be changed on any item of any list in the Metal Fabrication screen. You still cannot have 

duplicate IDs. Once you change the ID it is suggested that you hit tab or move to the next column to make 

sure that the change takes effect. You can also verify that the fab operations now also have the new Part Id. 

NOTE: This will NOT update the stick numbers on the drawings. 

5. Created a new report Door Hardware Reference Elevations – Landscape in the door fabrication feature that 

lists the door parts, hardware, and door glass information for each elevation with a door. 

 



6. The Add Library Fab screen now has an apply button to allow for multiple fabrications to be added without 

having to close and open the screen each time. 

7. Added additional formula options on the Add Library Fab screen Y=L/# with a + or – option. 

 

8. Added the option in the Fab Operations screen to change multiple setting all at once using the Change 

Multiple Fabs button. First select only the lines you want to apply the change to and then click the button. 

 

9. When adding fixed primary fabs to a part you can now use formulas in the y loc field (i.e., IF L<# THEN Y=#, IF 
L># THEN Y=#). 

10. The additional door hardware screen on the door editor will now be looking at the items added to this 
screen to apply library fabs to the door or frame components. Make sure to set the Fab Side to lock or hinge. 

11. Added a new fabrication operation PATH. This is like a slanted slot, and you define the starting x, y, and the 
ending x (width column), y (height column). For the front and back drill, it is starting z, y and ending z, y. 

 

 



➢ Database Changes 
 

1. Removed pricing and added do not use on the #18, #26, #28 Kawneer Anodized Finishes. 

2. All price book changes from Kawneer up to the August 2022 update have been added to the program. 

3. The 2500 UT Triple Glazed and the 7525/7550 systems have been added. 

 

➢ New Studio App Features 
 

1. The ANDROID version is now available in the Google play store. 

2. Added additional items to the PartnerPak Studio Task Manager. 

a. Filter tasks by the status 

b. View the image of tasks that have an image assigned to them 

c. Added all additional task information that was missing from the task report. 

 

 

Download the App Today!  
 

 
 
 

                                  Glazier Studio 
 

 



                          


